A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

October 3, 2015 is a very important date for you and Bush Legacy! Save this date now! The 1st Annual Red Boot Soiree will be Saturday, October 3, at Canyon West Golf Clubhouse. This is our fundraiser and the money will go to help fund the electing of Republicans and to help “Keep Texas Red and make our U. S. A Red again!”

The evening will star nationally known impressionist and comedian Johnny Counterfit. He is an excellent entertainer and we will find ourselves laughing and singing along with him. Chef Britton Schweitzer is now affiliated with the Canyon West Clubhouse and will prepare a delicious dinner for us. Additionally, your help is needed for the live and silent auction. If you have an item, contact Deborah Peacock. We need you and your friends at this event! “This is the most important election of our lifetime.” I think we can all agree that this statement has never been more true. The more money we raise, the more we can help. We don’t want to bring our children and Grandchildren up in a Socialist government. Your board is committed to assisting in whatever way we can, but we need YOU to assist also.

Join us, invite your friends, and if you are on Facebook, share the flyer. Social media is extremely important in this election cycle; let’s all share, tweet, and get the word out, but most of all buy and sell tickets.

Thanks for the great turnout to hear the Honorable Kay Granger at the August meeting. I know we all enjoyed the meeting. The next meeting will be different, but I have heard Richard Hayes and totally enjoyed him. He is very informative. Bring your friends and I will see YOU in September. (Sounds like a song, doesn’t it?)

Let’s continue to do all we can to
Keep Texas Red!
Make the U.S.A Red

Judy James
BLRWW 2014-2015 President

Next Meeting – Thursday, September 17, 2015 at 11:30 AM
$15.00. *Just a reminder: if you make a reservation, please make sure it is paid; otherwise BLRWW will have to pay. “A reservation made is a reservation paid.”
RSVP with Elane by Monday, September 14.
Call/Text (817) 597-4634
Email: elane.hardaway@sbcglobal.net

Judy James, BLRWW President
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LONE STAR LEGACY

September Speaker: Richard D. Hayes
For three decades Richard D. Hayes has been a Republican Party volunteer and financial contributor. He is a Board Certified Real Estate lawyer specializing in Eminent Domain and Business litigation.

He is a member of the American College of Parliamentary Lawyers and served as President of the Texas State Association of Parliamentarians 2012-2013. Hayes is a Professional Registered Parliamentarian (only 250 in the United States) serving as Convention Parliamentarian to the 2012 & 2014 Republican State Conventions. He currently serves as President of the Dallas based North Texas Registered Parliamentarians and the Denton County Golden Triangle Parliamentarians. From 2010 – 2012 he served as President of the Pachyderm Club of Denton County. He coaches the Denton ISD Billy Ryan High School and the Texas Woman’s University Parliamentary Procedure teams having won 7 State Championships and 2 National Championships.

He has served as a Delegate to every State Convention since 1988 (Rules Committee 2004, 2006 & 2008) and as a Delegate to the 2004 & 2012 Republican National Conventions. He was recognized by the RPT as the Outstanding Volunteer for Senate District 30 in 2013. He serves as General Counsel and Parliamentarian to Denton County Republican Party (Chairman 1996-2002). He currently serves as Precinct Chairman of Denton County Precinct 4007.

Hayes regularly makes parliamentary and Constitutional presentations to Republican Clubs and community organizations. He also currently serves on the Board of Directors of the North Texas State Fair Association.

SOCIAL MIXER!!

Wednesday, Sept. 16
Hosted by BLRWW
5:30 pm until when ever!

Rio Mambo
Weatherford, TX

Bring your friends and family!

Stop On By

Check out the BLRWW booth at First Monday Trade Days. We will be registering voters on Sat. Sept. 5.

Also, stop by the Parker County Republican Party booth Sept. 19 at the Springtown Wild West Days.

Bush Legacy Republican Women of Weatherford
www.blrww.com
BLRWW Announces Scholarship!

BLRWW has established a Scholarship to be awarded to an **Active Member** who is pursuing a higher education. The Scholarship is **$250.00** and will be offered only in odd number years. Since 2015 is an odd numbered year, we are taking applications now through **September 30, 2015**! Send an email to **info@blrww.com** for more information and to apply.

Thinking of you

This summer has been a little rough on our members, associate members, and friends. Many have faced down illnesses, recovered from injuries, and lost loved ones.

We don’t want to invade anyone’s privacy, but please keep these BLRWW friends and families in your thoughts and prayers as they focus on healing.

**Bush Legacy Republican**
**Women of Weatherford**
www.blrww.com
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BLRWW Red Boots Soiree

Dust off your favorite pair of boots and join us for an up-close and laughable evening of music and comedy with impressionist and comedian Johnny Counterfit!

**Saturday, October 3rd** at Canyon West Golf Clubhouse
6:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Chicken Fried Steak meal prepared by Chef Britton Schweitzer
Cash Bar – Live & Silent Auctions

$60 per person – contact any BLRWW Board Member

If you can’t attend but would like to make a donation to BLRWW or towards the auction, contact Deborah Peacock (817) 597-9559

Click here [www.BLRWW.com](http://www.BLRWW.com) – for more information

*Political Advertising paid for by BLRWW, PAC. Not tax deductible.*
But at some point, I was just like, “I like wearing sundresses and cowboy boots.” – Taylor Swift

Don’t forget to buy your tickets for Red Boots Soiree!
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Contact us at info@blrww.com